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tres433 Troubleshooting Guide 

 

Q: To confirm that the unit is operating properly 

1. Confirm the Power ON (Red) LED is illuminated. If it is not, remove power. Verify the 
voltage supplied to the receiver is between 7 and 14 VDC and the incoming power and 
ground are going to their correct terminal (see picture) 

Q: Receiver does not recognize a tag (no beep, no LED flash) 

1. If no beep, check SW2, maybe in the OFF position. Check to see if another tag works, 
maybe damaged tag. Verify Receiver operations by connecting to a computer through the 
USB port and running HyperTerminal 

Q: Why is there an extra micro connect cable inside of the tres receiver? 

1. There are 2 potential antenna connection configurations, each using a different cable – 
one cable connects the receiver PCB to the internal etched antenna, while the other 
connects to the external antenna jack at the bottom of the housing. The external jack is 
for the tres ANT-CP12/25. 

Q: How can I verify that the tres Receiver I have is Wiegand or serial or TCP/IP? 

1. Looking at the RFID, Inc serial number tag on the side, check the Assembly Number – 
800-0230 = Wiegand; 800-0231 = serial; 800-0232 = TCP/IP 
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Q: Tag data to panel is scrambled or not outputting the correct number 

1. One or more of the receiver’s wiring connections are incorrect. Power down the 
receiver/panel and verify the wiring connections are correct. Check that data 1 and data 0 
are consistent from tres to the host panel. The receiver/panel is not properly grounded. 

2. Verify the tag data by presenting tag to the receiver and viewing the data thru the USB 
port and a computer running HyperTerminal or equivalent. 

Q: Receiver beeping/flashing and host not responding 

1. Check to insure the tres tag number and site code are properly programmed and 
downloaded to the host panel. Check the Wiegand timing that your host is looking for 
and insure their timing scheme is within the SIA standard parameters.  

Q: Read Range too short or not at all 

1. Check the internal micro connector cable, if not using an external antenna, verify the 
micro cable is connected to the internal etched antenna and also to the micro reader board 
as viewed in the above picture. 

2. If using an external antenna, check the internal micro connector cable is connected to the 
external antenna port. Check all cable connections to verify they are tight. 

3. If you cannot get read distance thru the external antenna, try connecting the internal 
antenna to verify the receiver is working properly. 

Note: It is recommended that all Wiegand readers from different manufacturers, never be 
connected together in parallel on the same terminal. 
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Tag Operating Parameters 

Item Details Specifications 

Power Supply 3V Replaceable Battery 

TX Frequency 433.92 MHz 

Output Power 1 mW default 10mW max  

Transmission Range 1’ up to 500’ 

Transmission Rate 2.01 seconds 

Transmission Time 590 microseconds 

Battery Life 3 years 

Operational Temperature  -40° F to +185° F 

Humidity 5% to 90% 

Material UV Stabilized (IP65) 
Approvals FCC approval 
Extra Features Anti-Collision algorithm allows reads of multiple Tags simultaneously 

  Optional Movement Sensor 
  Battery Removal Alarm, Tag warranty issue 
  Low Battery Info sent to system and visual to user (LED in tag) 

  Field programming to special OEM Partners 
  RoHS Compliant 

 

Receiver Operating Parameters 

Item Details Specifications 

RX Frequency 433.92 MHz 

RF Input Internal etched / External antenna optional 

Sensitivity -95 dBm MAX 

Bandwidth 541 kHz 

Operational Temperature  -40°F to +158°F 

Housing Size 4.85" x 4.75" x 2.25" 

Weight 13 oz 

Max Current 100 ma @ +12VDC 

Supply Voltage +8 to +24vdc 

Adjustable read range 3’ to  500’ 

Output Options USB 1.0/2.0 

  Serial RS- 232/485 

  Wiegand 26 bit  

  Ethernet LAN  

Extra Features Housing IP67 rated enclosure, dust and moisture resistant 

  1 NO relays adjustable to 99 seconds + 1 Loop Detector Input 

  RoHS Compliant 

  LED to indicate signal data is transferring 

  Transmit tag battery life status 
  Transmit tag power RSSI 

 
Auto Range Tuning 

 


